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DRAFT. RSSOLUTIONS PREPAPED BY THE SECRETARIAT (continued) 

Barriers to the international transport of goode: Draft resolution "A" 

(Document E/CN.2{L. 3 and E/CN.2{L: 3fAdd.l) 

l. The CHAIBMAN drew the attention of the members of the Commission to 

the proposed new paragraph to draft resolution "A" on barriers to the 

international transport of goods, which read: 

"Noting that direct international action, such as the convening 

of a conference, cannot be undertaken immediately since the International 

Trade Organization, within whose competence the matter would fall, has 

not started to function". 

Re suggested that the word nprimarily" should be inserted after the word ''would". 

It was so decided. 

/2. ABA'?A Bey 
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2. ABA2'A Bey (Egypt) sugcested tm t in the third paragraph of dra.i't 

resolution "A'' the words tn brackets should be deleted and replaced by the 

following phrase: 'Members of the Ulited Nations and other Governments 

interested. 11 

3. Mr. BAKER (thited States of America) agreed that the words in 

brackets should be deleted, but suggested that they should be replaced by 

the words ·~11 interested Gove~enta". 

4. Mr. TCMKINS (International Chamber of Commerce) felt that that 

wording considel-ably wea.ltened the :intention that was originally conveyed by 

the draft resolution. As drafted the resolution left it to the discretion of 

the Economic and Social Council to decide which Govel~ents mip)lt be interested 

in the question. The words jn brackets should be replaced by the plu-a.se 

"Members of the United Nations and all other interested Governments". He also 

sugsested that the words "to invite" in t.he first l:lne of the third :paragraph 

should be replaced by the words "to urge" 1 end that the words "bear:i.ng 1n mind 

all possible interests" should be 1n&e1•ted in the fourth line of that ::;ara3raph 

after the wol·d "consideration". 

5. Sir Osborne l>lt\NCE (tm.iteQ. Kingdom) said that if the words "to urge" 

were approved by the Ccmniasian1 then the word "further" should be inserted before 

the word "consideration". 

Draft resolution "A", as amended, was adopted • ...,____ .._.._. 

Draft resolut,ion "B" (~~ E/ON .• ~fi=4) 

6. ABA.7A Bey (Egypt), supported by Mr. GOURSAT (Fl"W'l.ce), criticized the 

French text of draft resolution "B" and suggested that it should be revised. 

7. Mr. SUirl'BAN".r{'AR (India) suggested that para~raph 2 o:f the draft 

resolution should be redrafted. The first part of parasraph 2 should read: 

"urge all Governments to take expeditiously such action as may be possible 

in order to 1mplement ICAO•s standards and recommended practices on the 

"facilitation of international air transport". 

/8. Mr. CHHATARI 
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8. Mr. CIIHATARI (P~kista~)--~;-op~sed ~hat tJ:le first_ pa.rt ot paragraJ?.h 2 · 
- . - • ·- ._; 1. . - .· ., --

should read: "urge all Governments to take whatever further action is necessary 

as soon as possible to apply where~er-~ea;ible ICAO's st~dards and re~ommended 
practices". 

9. Mr. B~ffi!R (United States ofAmerica) felt thatthe draft.resoluti<m 

should'be changed as little as possible in view of the fact that the representa-
. -~ 

tive of ICAO '\oras not present at the meeting,. 

Draft resolution "B", with th~ amendment suggested by Mr. Chhatari, was 
- -~------~----. ----.--~~--..,. 

adopted. --
10. Hr. CHHATARI (Pakistan) stated the.t he had supported draft ~olutions 

A and B. on barriers to the internat16nal transport of goods because the· 
- ' - ' 

procedure adopted in Pakistan was in seneral in accordance with-the recommenda· 

tions subm~.tted by the Interna.tio.nl'JJ. Chamber of Commerce f'E/CN .2/79). He wished, 

however, to submit certain CQJllJnellts at his Govermnent on those recommendations. 

Reco~~endation 1: No comments. 

Recomner..U.a.tions 2 and 3: Consular invoices and visas were not insisted 

upon by P~kistan for imports. In his Government's opinion, the re~uire

ment of such forms should be regarded as a barrier to the free flow of 

goods. 

Recommendations· 4 and 5: No such forms '-rere insisted upon by hi·~ 
GovernQent; bills of entry and shipping bil~s were considered .sufficient. 

RecoDU!lenriation 6: No such regulation was prevalent in Pakistan ·but: 

importc::s in the country did insist tt' .. a:b the shjppers should desci'-ibe ~the 
goods -.~.:·tn. the clarit.y ne~esRary for cu~:;toms piL."poses. 

Rf.:(!l;;::;.,~£l:'>.i-tion 7: · '.!:'he shJ.IJPer >ro.s alre . .cil.y exot>i•}t frc:.m such a req.uireu:tent. 

Reccn·~'.0-:"H~_<1 .. ~ion 8: Th·'; <:t:.:;:~t:.tion had not affect8cl PakL:te~l r.o snell an 

extC!!t c:.s to necessitate the ad9ption of a. univ):rsa,J: ·system ?f: w-eights 

and i·l!:-:.su:~·r,§. · ,.-f· 

Reccr_:;.,_:-· :·.'~:_-,:!:.ion 9: No such oblige.tion was ins:i;F>ted upon in .. Paki~;;tan. 
- ' ,· .. .~ " ,. 

Rec.-t ~:T ~[.: r!('fJ~i-. ~~.~?I'- l~: I ·r r··J,-~ ... 1- •. - · ·- t - i • ~ C' .,.,., .. , ,., , -·-- , " , id ~ ':-. C\ ••• , ... '"".n, -~ .• por .. .L cer ... .,~~- :¥:ure r.. .. ,k.n. .~.;! a .. _._. 

for sJ~: J!'7::t.:1s :':.t0m t~8 (l,;.;:P, of issue .• A s:i.x·n.;n~~i.l. v-~~<-·.Jc: b::..G. c'!.so 
\ ' ; :·. ' . . - -- ~~ 

been a tr\3ri et ~-OJ.' i7e_;J·.~:: t J.:i ;y:-.nses, but bece.use of' ;:::'..':•·::0n::y ex-;!~ro,rJge 

questions it had 1JG3ll :round necessary to make such lic·an.;es conf:~t-m to a 

/half -year 
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half-year period, running from January to. June 4nd from July to December. 

:Recommendation l2: Customs formal! ties .had not yet become a problem :in 

Pakistan, but the Government would be prepared to regulate formalities 

along its land frontiers with due regard to international practices and 

conventions. 

11. He further indicated that Pakistan had informed the International 

Civil Aviation Organization that it was not yet in a position to implement 

any of the technical annexes of the Convention on International Civil Aviation. 

Co-ordination of inland tran~ort 

12. ABAM Bey (Egypt) sup_£ested that the word "regulations" should be 

inserted after the word •'national'' in the first line of sub-para~aph (3). 

13. Sir Osborne ~ICE (United Kingdom) said that if the draft resolution 

under consideration were adopted he wished to place on record the reasons why 

he was in favotu' of the next sta~ of the enquiry regarding the co-ordination 

of inland transport being carried out by the Transport and Communications 

Commission in consultation with Governments. If regional enquiries were 

undertaken, it would mean that each regional commission would draft its own 

questionnaire to be submitted to its member Governments, and it was very 

unlikely that the vario:ts questionnaires or the replies would be on a comparable 

basis. Under the proposed arra.ngeD~&nte soma cotm.tries such as the United States 

of America., Canada.and the Union of South Africa would not be called on to 

contribute their experience, and., on the other hand, there might also be some 

duplication in the enquiries. An enquiry· ca.m.ed out by the Transport and 

Communications Comrndssion would be likely to carry more Weight than any regional 

enquiries. The United Kingdom Gove:r.nmant felt that the programme of the ECE in 

that field was too ambitious. Sir Osborne Mance recalled that he had been 

responsible for the decision taken at a previous session that the Transport and 

Communications Commission should not at that stage approach the Governments. 

Since that decision had been taken, however, some cotm.tries had been able 

/to study 
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to study the prnblem and were approaching the time when they could make 

definite decisions of policy; . el~ of tbem no doubt bed problems which the 

experience of other countries might help them to solve. He suggested, therefore, 

that the Secretariat should be requested to continue it~ studies more or lese on .. . -, ' 

the lines f?llowed in connexion v1tb ~e enquiry on the means of ensuring full 

employment, a case where experts were called upon to eaeiet. So~e of the 

pointe in the tentative draft questionnaire {E/CN .'2/91) vb1ch he had wbm1tted 

would not be very easy to enever, but be felt thet such e quest1onn5ire 1 if 

submitted to Governments, would stimulate their thinking on the subJect end make 

them realize the importance of certain aspects of the co-ordination of 1nla~d 

transport. 

14. The CHAIRMAN proposed the addition at the end of the second last 

paragraph of t.he words "queationne1res of regionel commieeions to be drafted in 

consultation with the Seere~ry-Generel". 

15. Mr. BAKER (United Stetee ~ Attft1.CJ) eid there were both world· 

wide end regional problema end the queet1on under d1scuae1on clearly came within 

the second category. Regional commissions should be allowed to carry out their 

enquiries on their own; the time for the co-ordination of such enquiries would 

come later. Moreover, if the Commission wee not satisfied by the work done in 

that field by ECE, it would bring the metter to the attention of the Economic end 

Social Council, rather then take direct action itself. He therefore opposed the 

insertion of the words suggested by the Chairmen. 

16. Mr~ GOURSAT (Frence) supported the Chairman 'a· suggestion. He felt 

that those of the regional economic commissions which had not yet approached the 

problem might benefit from the experience of those which bad. He therefore 

urged that the Secretary-General should give them help in drafting their 

questionnaires. 

·'' 

17. Mr. CHARGUERAUD (Economic Commission for Europe), in ens11er to a 

question from Mr. Baker, se1t· a questionnaire bed not yet been circulated by 

the Inland Transport Comm1 ttee of ECE but that a list of possible questions for 

consideration had been drawn up by a working group and Governmert'tiS bed ~· 

/to p.reBWt 
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to present their comments on it by 11-'Iay 1950. The Governments would be free to 

ltmit the number and the sc~pe of the questions if they so wished. 

18. He further pointed QUt that the Secretariats of the regional 

commissions vrorked in close collaboration 'W:1 th :the headquarters Secretariat so 
- ' 

that the desir~d co-ordination and pooling of experience could easily be achieved. 

19. In view of the point made by Mr. Cba!'gu.,raud, the CHAIRMAN withdrew 

his proposed addition. 

20. In reply to a question from Abaza Bey concerning the informing of 

countries in areas in which regional economic conmissions had not yet been 

established, the Cha~rman said it was customary for the Inland Transport Committe~ 

of ECE to supply the Middle Eastern countries with documentation, and it would 

continue to do so. 

21. In reply to a question from Sir Osborne Mance as to the position of 

South Africa and Canada, Mr. :BA.KEl1 (United States of America) said there was 

nothing to prevent any interested Go~r:nment from requesting information, and 

countries which wished to submit i~Scrmation could do so under sub-paragraph (3) 

of the third parag1~ph of the draft resolution. 

The draft resolution on co-ordination of inland transport we adonted by a 

large majority. 

22. Mr. Il.JKAC (Secretariat) expt:essed the Secretariat's willingness to 

provide the ILO with the study which the IDO representative had requested the 

previous day during discussion of the question of co-ordination of inland 

transport. The study 'vould take the form of the report to the Commission or 

another form if the, ILO preferred. 

23. Mr. EVMTS {International Labour Organisation) eXJ?raesed his 

appreciation to the representative of the Secretary-General for that assurance. 

TRANSPORT STATISTICS (E/CN.2/75, E/CN.2/87, E/CN.2/89, E/CN.2/90) 

24. Mr. lUKA.C (Secretariat) remind.ed the Con:miesion that the question 

of the international comparability of statistics had been discussed at the 

/Commission's 
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Commission's second session. The COilllilission 'a sugges.tion for .a study' of the 

question having 'bse.n endorse(!_ by the Statistical Commias_ion, the Economic and 

Social Council had ·req;t.lasted the Secretary-General to prepare such a study. A 

first :)apor 'had been s-ubmitted, at; the Commission 'a previous session. A further 

study of the subject was now-submitted in document E/CN.2/75· Hr .• Lukac 

revie~red the main headings of that document and drew particular attention to the 

draft resoh1tion subm:ttted. for, dis.euaeion on J;lages 7 to 9, and .to tbe .. 

Secretariat's suggestion on page 11, paragraph 13. He then introduced 

Mr. Leonard, the Director of: the Statistical Office. 

25. ··Hr. LEONARD {secretariat} ;stated that the document on transport. 

statistics hn.d been _prepared by -the Statistical Office in c~-o-peration 'W1 ~.the 

Transport and CoiiU!lunications Division, the reg:tonal co!IIIIlissiona and the: 

specialized agencies concerned. Informal assistance had also generously been 

given by experts -in vari-ous countries.· 

26. The Statistical O:ffice had assembled in the document bofore .the 

Commission the defini tiona uced by 1 t in collecting the fict..res 1n question. 

Mr. leonard stated that the Office publJ.s.hed the flgn~es wh~~h it collected and 

that the countries covered were indica:tad in the tab:l.e at the end, of the doc'Ulllent. 

An example of snch publication was the !J_p:i~.S.J~tiOI!9 Mor~:b-_ll. -B~lletin of 

.;;.S..;.ta_t..;.i_s_t_i_?s which contained a chapter on transport. In that ~)~_the 

deviations in national series from the defini tiona used by the Statistical Office 

Yl'e:re described in the footnotes. ··-
27. The Statistical Office, in the light of ita ex~rience considered <t~e 

definitions to be logical ·and to reflect an average of national practices. Th.e. 

Office felt that tbe beat way to determine whether Governments could supply 

figures in confonni ty with a definition, was to try to collect figures. in. 

conformity with the definition. The wide coverage achieved by the Statistical 

Office testified ·to. the sound.riess of the definitions adopted. 

28. In conclusion he stated that the draft :resolution beginning on page 7 

of the document on trans:rort statistics placed no :Dressure upon Governments 

to ::mpply figures or to revise their national series, but _merely urged them 

/to co-operate 
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to co-operate with the Statistical Office--in the task in whtch the latter had 

ooen engaged for the past t'o;-To years, by examining the possibility of producing, 

for purposes of international oom:parability ~ series in substantial agreement 

1rith the definitions-set fo:rth in the study. 

29. Mr. CHH~TARI (Pakistan), after revieidng briefly the ar~angemcnt of tho 

ciocument on transport statistics, noted that standard definitions had been 

suggested for each of the series listed. Governments uere asked to consider 

vihe;ther their currently availab~ statistics agreed with those definitions, as 

their data would be used by the Statistical Office and other agencies. The 

national meJw1ods of collecting data varied aecordi~~ to the system in use in 

diffE!ron.t CO'll.l.tr1es, which in turn was deter.mined by national laws and regulationl 

Consaquently a study of the different laim would be useful, not only in view of 

the importance of the question, but for national as well as international 

purposes of statistics. 

30. In view of the conrple:dty of the accounting systems used it lre.s not 

possible to propose a standard form, though the definitions suegested in the 

Secretariat paper lrould serve as a useful guide. 

31. Noting that Governments required trained personnel in order to collect 

statistics, he thought that it vTould- be some time before his countr.r 1::0came 

proficient in that field. P~ter describine briefly the method of collecting 

trans~ort statistics in Pakistan, ~rticularly those relating to motor vehicles 

and roads,he remarked that they were in :reascnable agreement with those described. 

in the document eYcept that the units of meesurement differed from those used by 

the Cecretariat. But there would be no difficulty in converting the f:i.gures. 

32. In conclusion he st'ated that his cow1try agreed with the objectives 

and principles involved, and that it would give favourable consideration to the 

-pro1Josals in the Secretariat study which 1 t so far had not had the time to study 

in detail. 

33. Baron van HF',EMSTRA (Netherlands) stated that his Government maintained 

a very elaborate system of transport 8-tatisticn, and that the Secretarint study 

on the ~uestion bad as a result boen examined with great interest by its experts 

who had found its general outline acceptable. 

/34. The framewo. 
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34. The fi'amewo:r·k ()f tre.nspo:.. .. t statistics under OOI)f.jid.eration wPuld. make it 

possi~l~ to obtain a vall integrateu system of factual 1m~ormation1 which was 

gen.el~o.ll;y· nee,led by Gcvernmenta and orga.ni?.ationa. Moreover, the a·'iailabili ty 

ot"' a vrell-eatabliahed. syetem of transport atatiatica would facilitate the 

future work C):f tho Col!l!lliasion. 

35. Not·w-ithstanding the high quality of the Secretariat study, there -;-tere a 

nm~o0r :;f points, in add.iticn to those submitted. by him·previcuaJ.y (E/CNo2/90}, 

irh:,:..-1 he 1wul1 like to raise at the ap:prcpriate time. In general, hm;'8ver, if 

the Co:rnraie8ion agl~eed upon the main outlir.e, the teohnioal details ctJuld be left 

to the trai:r.~:J(i staff of the Secretariat vhQ would be able to eo··C'rdinate the 

d tifG:,·e:n.t 91,g::sestione and comments which had been, ar might subsequently be 1 made< 

Co:•e·01tl·~~cr..tly 1 unless there vas an e:zpreae req.ueat tw the \tell1:.il*a:I'Y, th3re vas no 

neGd to discUf:JR the various Ocllll!lents 1n the Cemmil5aio:r.: .. 

36. As rAga.:rds the secretariat att:dy, 1 teal£, hia delegation B'l.:!.ppcrted. the 

resr;h.~.tion pr:)pr;aed. therein, as woll ae t:1e :pri.o.ciple of the furthGr pl·opoaala and 

rec('mmend.ationr:~ lt con.tainoi, Hi rt.:gb.v b~ \tell,. howover 1 t.o ref'or that study, 

t0gether with e.Ly remarks or ouggf>ations whi•'h the C::·lllt:liat:Jlcn mig:t.-t make 1 tc the 

Stati~ticD-1 Cc:m:m1 s,:to:a so tlJat the J.atr,or !llight :present a O~Jllplete report on the 

matte!" to the Eccncmi(; a:rvi Sccial Council, taking also intD aeocunt the views 

expreszed. by the Tran."l:p~Jrt c.JJ.d. Cor.:mr.m.icatictta Comm:!.s!.iicn. Such a prcoedure ehcul• 

be generally acceptable i::l view cf the fact t:1at the ques-ticn had. 'been referred. tc 

both Cc.!llr4issiono, and would have -the advantage of enabling the two Ccmmiseione 

tn present a sir:gle C(mpreheneive report on the matter~ Moreover; it would reduce 

the S'ccreta:ctatts task flf co-ordination; and would. meet the Couhoil's :prime.i'y 

cbjecti yo of cbt.ainiiJ{S an over-all :picture of the d{fferent view-rr 0n the ll:la.t;+.e:r., 

37. It shot:ld. also be :pninteCl. cut that the action taken by the Commis9icn 

·r..:ol·,l-1 in no ·r,ray bind. the GovernmEmta~ Neither in ite :preeent :ncr in ita ul.tima.tt 

form, would. the stud.y be ru1Ything mere than a general outline to be r-eoommenuad. 

to th9 vartoue Governments which would remaiL entirely free tc adopt it, 

arr.end it cr eveL to reject it. 

30. Mr. C-OURBAT (Fl1 anoe) ag.r·eed with the vi eve e::c.pressed by the mamba:;. .. from 
' ' 

the N3therlanda concerning the document en transport statistics. Nevertheless, 

a numher of Governments had prasented. certain comments on these def1nitioDS 1 and 

/he wished. 
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he wished to know whether they would be taken up 1h the Commission or in a 

working committee which might be appointed. 

39. Mr. BAKER (United States of America) asao~1ated himself with the remarks 

made by the Member from the Netherlands concerning the procedure to be followed. 

Noting that hie Government also had Bent some comments to the Secretariat, he 

nevertheless thought that there wae no need for the varloua poi.ota to be discussed 

in the Con:miesicn. He wiYhed to ~ow, however, why trani3portat1on by pipeline 

had not been included among the forms of trsnaport considered by the Secretariat. 

40. Mr. LEONARD (Secretariat) stated that the Secretariat had prepared eome 

papers on the question but, in viev of the small nu~ber of countries 1n which 

there was aa yet that form of transport, had decided to leaTe the matter over for 

the time being. 

41. Mr. BAKER (United stetea or A=ertca) I 1n the light of the e:xpl.anetion 
'· 

given by Mr. Leonard, expressed h1s &a~ Qf the resolution proposed in the 

Secretariat document. 

42. Sir Oeborne MANCE (united Kingdom) endorsed the various remarks made on 

the Secretariat report, and eonsidered the general progress made in that field to 

be very encouraging. 

43. While agreeing that there wee no need for a detailed examination of the 

various oomments of Gcvernmente, he wiehe~ to raise a few points deserving of 

aome further consideration. 

44. Firat of all, referring to the need for ton-mile and pansenger-m1le 

statistics for ell forma of transport, great care should be taken not to omit 

from transport etetietics important elements, the absence of which would vitiate 

the totele. To assume that it wee impossible to obtain figures on road tranapprt 

vould therefore be most unwise; instead, an effort should be made to develop 

some technique for obtaining the necessary figures sufficiently accurately, 

possibly through a system of sampling. In some cases fuel consumption or 

registrations of vehicles might be used as e help 1n obtaining the necessary 

figures. 

45. He also noted that the list did not mention horse-vehicle transport 

which played an important part in some countries, and which might be examined at 

some l.a t.er de te • 
/46. In viev 
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46. . In view o~ _.the, ~xcellent :P:r9ctess made, ~n. t~~ f1.<3ld, Sir Osborne felt 

that the commission shoold avoid. exc~.ssive haste in t,l"ying to achieve e;eneral . ~. ' . . 
agreement. It would be far better if the Governments -vrere asked for further 

comments on Annex I, which the following Yeat could be circulated to Governments 
' • ' , < .- • : .~ ~, :· • ·- ' .f . . ·-. ·'! .. -- . .· ~ . ' 

in a revised .form together with_~ mll:ch stronger recommendation to use it as a 
' . . 

basis for their statistics. 

47. Mr. SUKTHANKAR (India) joined the }..lrevioua speakers in expressing 

appreciation of the "trork done in the statietical field. AF? hie Government bad not 

circulated any c-ents on the Secretariat document (E/CN .2/75), he wished to 

explain the position in India and his Government's attitude on the question. 

48. vlith regard to labour statistics in the inland transport industry, 

full information was available only with regard to railways. The only 

available statistics covering the entire field of transport related to the 

number and membership of registered trade unions in the field of transport. In 

the field of railways data existed with regard to employment, work stoppage and 

accidents. Moreover, the annual repar:-t• 0'1 the railways .contained figures from 

which the averae;e annual earnings at the workers and the total cash wages paid 

to them could be computed. The Government of India was currently coneiderir.g 

the question of collecting statistics regarding employment, attendance, wages, 

earnings and hours of work in_respect of railways, tramways and porte. 

49. ~1e motor transport industry had to be excluded in view of its 

unorganized character. Schedules relating to, quarterly returns of transport 

statistics "1-rere being completed. Information '\-laS being collected, on a monthly. 

basis, with regard to freight, net ton-kilometres performed, passenger-kilometres 

and other factors. 

50. As regards inland '\-Tater transport, it was a subject which fell within 

the purview of the State governments. The' Government of India would, however, 

be prepared to recommend to them the collection o:f the statistical data 

described in the Secretariat document and the enactment of suitable legislation 

for that purpose. It might' however' require considerable time be:fore these 

data were collected and compiled. 

/51. The recommendations 
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51. n:te reccmmendations made td the Transport and Communications 

Commission and the Statistical Commission were generally in conformity with 

the procedure adopted in his country for the collection of transport statistics, 

though with the following exceptions. In the existing conditions in India, it 

would not be possible to arrange for a sample survey to collect traffic data 

relating to goods-vehicle-kilometres and passenger-vehicle-kilometres. Further

more, after rationing cee.sed, 1t vrould no lo!l(':e:t' be P·)ssible to oiYtain separate 

information on fl\eJ. cc:nsum.pt ion w1.th roca·cd to 0<::llr,me~~ci<>,l 2.11c', P'c"lt'2cngor vehicles. 

The current statistical data on motor vehicls stocks 1nc·~u6e<l a~nb:tJ.ances, hearses, 

the service vehicles of government aGencies and trailers dra·.m hy private cars. 

Statistics were currently beinG collected on en annual basis to determine the 

number of private cars, buses and lorries. Information regarding their 

passenGer capacity and goods capacity should be obtainable from local 

registration and licensing authorities, but compilation of the data on a 

country-wide basis would involve considerable additional work. So long as road 

transport services 1-1ere not organized throughout the country, figures for ton

kilometres and passenger-kilometres could not be collected for that form of 

transport. 

52. The CHAIRMAN said that the Can:m.ission ,.,ell realized that it might not 

be possible for all countries to procure all the desired data but it would be 

useful if they could furnish such data as were available in the standard form. 

53. ConcerninG the procedure to be followed with recard to the 

Secretariat paper, he suggested, noting the general agreement in the Commission 

on the progress achieved in the matter, that either the Commission ~ould take 

note of the Government comments or set up a working party which ,.rould study those 

comments in consultation with the competent staff members of the Secretariat, 

thus enabling the work to be completed at the current session. 

54. Mr. BAKER (United States of America) thought that the examination of 

Government c~mnents should be left entirely to the Secretariat members of the 

Transport and Communications Division and of the Statistical Office ~ho were 

best qualified to deal with the matter, and whose suggestions in that regard 

could eventually be submitted to Governments for their consider~tion. The study 

/would 
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vould thus crow with each new comment submitted by Governments which the 

Secretariat would incorporate in it. He concluded by proposing that the 

Commission should:aaopt the draft resolution proposed by the Secretariat, leaving 

comments to be considered by the staff. 

55. The CRA:rn11AN SllgGeated, after some further discussion, that the 

Conmission should decide on the question at its following meeting. 

The meetiP[·j roe~ at 1.~ g.m. 
I P 

11/4. a.m. 


